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INTRODUCTION FORTHCOMING EVENTS  

Monday 31st May—Friday 4th June Half Term 

Wednesday 9th June: Year 8 Parents evening 

Wednesday 21st July: Last Day of Term 

Follow Bishop Douglass on           

Social Media!  

Alongside the newsletter, you can now keep up to 

date with all the latest news via our Twitter, 

Instagram and Facebook accounts.  

 Bishop Douglass Catholic School              

Parent Newsletter 

YEAR 5 FOOTBALL 

TOURNAMENTS 

Today we hosted our inaugural football tournament for 

primary schools. We hosted 280 children and their 

teachers from 16 primary schools. Fortunately, the sun 

shone on us and all had a hugely enjoyable time.  

Congratulations to the 

winners:  

Brookland Junior School 

won the boys competition, 

and Moss Hall and won the 

girls competition.  

 

This has been a very eventful week at Bishop Douglass 
with our Year 11 and 13 students completing their 
final  assessment series, they are now off for a well-
deserved rest. They have faced a very difficult couple of 
years but have successfully done their best and WE ARE 
VERY PROUD OF ALL OF YOU. They have been a credit to 
their families and to our school. They will be briefly back 
after half-term, year 11 for a 6th Form taster Day and year 
13 for University preparation. 

We also had a very exciting day on Friday when we hosted 
16 primary schools from across the Borough for our first 
Barnet Primary School Football Competition. All the 
competitors had a great time and we loved hosting them. 
Our under 16 England player, year 11 Ajani Giscombe, 
inspired them with his skill and sharing with them how he 
achieved this high level of performance. My thanks go to 
all our Year 10 and 6th Form helpers who were perfect 
ambassadors for our school and made sure everything ran 
smoothly. The winners of the boys competition was 
Brooklands and the runners up were St Theresa’s. For the 
girls competition the winners were Moss Hall and the 
runners up were Sacred Heart. Well done to all the year 5s 
who took part. We had a great day and we received very 
positive feedback from the primary staff and students. 

Year 10 were given a letter regarding work experience. 
This will be an excellent opportunity for them to 
experience the world of work. Get in touch if you have any 
further questions about it. There will be some intervention 
over the half-term for selected classes in year 9, 10 and 
6th Form. Information has been sent to parents of those 
students involved. 

Your child was given a testing kit yesterday. Just a 
reminder to help keep us all safe, if they can continue to 
self-test over the holiday on Wednesday and Sunday and 
report the result in the usual way. 

We wish everyone a restful half term break and look 
forward to seeing pupils at the normal time on Monday 
7th June. 

Mrs Henderson, 

Head of School 
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PUBLIC HEALTH ADVICE: HOLIDAYS ABROAD  

DURING HALF TERM  

With half term upon us and summer holidays being planned, Barnet Public Health strongly support the 
Government’s advice on travel within the UK and overseas. It is also important as restrictions continue to ease 
that we all remain vigilant, keeping COVID safe practices in mind: Hands, Face, Space.  

 

The Governments School guidance and the Governments travel guidance is summarised below, but it is 
important to keep up to date as the position with regard to travel generally, travelling abroad and the Red, 
Amber and Green listing of countries/territories may change at short notice:  

 Pupils must not come into school if they are legally required to quarantine, having recently visited countries 
outside the Common Travel Area 

 Term time holidays. As restrictions begin to lift, some families may be looking to take holidays. As usual, 
parents should plan their holidays around school breaks and not take their children out of school on holiday 
during term time. Where a parent wishes to take their child out of school for whatever reason, the onus is 
on them to apply for a leave of absence, and demonstrate why they believe the circumstances are 
exceptional.  

 Travel and quarantine. All pupils travelling to England must adhere to government travel advice and 
parents should bear in mind the impact on their child’s education which may result from any requirement 
to quarantine or isolate upon return.  

 

The Government advice on red, amber and green list countries/territories is summarized below:  

 RED LIST: Those arriving from a ‘red list’ country, or have transited through one in the past 10 days, must 
quarantine in a government approved facility with a parent or legal guardian rather than at home 

 AMBER LIST: What you must do if you have been in an amber country or territory in the 10 days before 
you arrive in England. On arrival in England you must: quarantine at home or in the place you are staying 
for 10 days; take a COVID-19 test on or before day 2, and on or after day 8; Read about quarantine and 
taking COVID-19 tests.  Children aged 4 and under do not need to take the day 2 or day 8 test. You may be 
able to end quarantine early if you pay for a private Covid-19 test through the Test to Release scheme.  

 GREEN LIST: if you travel to England from a country or territory on the green list. You must only have 
been in or travelled through a green list country or the UK, Ireland, the Channel Islands or the Isle of Man in 
the previous 10 days. On arrival in England you must take a Covid-19 test on or before day 2 after you 
arrive. Children aged 4 and under do not need to take this test. You do not need to quarantine unless the 
test result is positive. You must quarantine if NHS Test & Trace informs you that you travelled to England 
with someone who has tested positive for Covid-19.  

 

Travel advice within UK: currently advice for travelling within named areas within UK can be found here: (COVID-
19) Coronavirus restrictions: what you can and cannot do - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)  

 

Further information for parents/carers and provides guidance on attendance at school can be found here: What 
parents and carers need to know about early years providers, schools and colleges during COVID-19 - GOV.UK 
(www.gov.uk)  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-for-schools-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak/schools-coronavirus-covid-19-operational-guidance
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/red-amber-and-green-list-rules-for-entering-england
https://www.gov.uk/uk-border-control/self-isolating-when-you-arrive
https://www.gov.uk/uk-border-control/self-isolating-when-you-arrive
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/red-amber-and-green-list-rules-for-entering-england?step-by-step-nav=8c0c7b83-5e0b-4bed-9121-1c394e2f96f3#green-list
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/how-to-quarantine-when-you-arrive-in-england
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/how-to-quarantine-when-you-arrive-in-england
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-test-to-release-for-international-travel
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/covid-19-coronavirus-restrictions-what-you-can-and-cannot-do#travel
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/covid-19-coronavirus-restrictions-what-you-can-and-cannot-do#travel
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/what-parents-and-carers-need-to-know-about-early-years-providers-schools-and-colleges-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak/what-parents-need-to-know-about-early-years-providers-schools-and-colleges-during-covid-1
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/what-parents-and-carers-need-to-know-about-early-years-providers-schools-and-colleges-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak/what-parents-need-to-know-about-early-years-providers-schools-and-colleges-during-covid-1
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/what-parents-and-carers-need-to-know-about-early-years-providers-schools-and-colleges-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak/what-parents-need-to-know-about-early-years-providers-schools-and-colleges-during-covid-1
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KEEPING YOUR CHILD   

SAFE ONLINE 

Please see the following link on information about 
‘sexting’ or sending nude, or semi-nude pictures.  
Please contact the schools safeguarding team if you 
have any questions about this sensitive topic.  

https://www.childnet.com/parents-and-carers/hot-
topics/sexting 

CREATIVE WRITING SUMMER 

SCHOOL 

The annual Summer school run by Keats House, a 
local gem which was home to one of Britain’s finest 
poets, will run on the afternoon of 6-8 July, via MS 
Teams and is an excellent opportunity for students to 
harness their creativity. Year 10 and Year 12 students 
are being targeted for this opportunity but we also 
welcome Year 11 students to join the sessions from 
home.  

If you interested in participating please speak to Ms 
Prina, Ms Shimwell or Ms Lowdell about this to sign 
up! All participants will enjoy a trip to Keats House 
Museum in Hampstead when it re-opens! 

PSHE FOCUS: CONSENT 

 

Students spent this week revisiting a former RSE 
topic covered before lockdown. Students learned 
about the importance of consent, as well as the 
legal implications surrounding this important topic. 
Students at Bishop Douglass are expected to treat 
one another with the utmost respect; however, it 
is important that they understand the law, and the 
necessity for this topic. The more students 
learned, the more they understood that the 
'complexities' and 'nuances' surrounding this topic, 
constitute nothing more than excuses for negative 
behaviours. They also learned the importance of 
calling out and reporting behaviour such as this, in 
addition to ensuring that they act appropriately 
themselves. 

https://www.childnet.com/parents-and-carers/hot-topics/sexting
https://www.childnet.com/parents-and-carers/hot-topics/sexting
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EXAMPLES OF WORK  

A piece on Rosh Hashanah by Nathanielle in 9C A piece on Pesach by Madeleine in 9C 

CLUB OF THE WEEK: CHOIR CLUB 

Choir Club is a fantastic opportunity to make music together, using 

our voices creatively. Building our vocal abilities through fun vocal 

warm-ups, call and response songs and canons, we then explore a 

wide variety of music backed by piano accompaniment and/or 

backing tracks.  

This year we have sung a host of Christmas carols like Jingle Bells, 

Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer, Traditional songs like Swing Low 

Sweet Chariot, Oh When The Saints and Drunken Sailor. We also did 

A Million Dreams from The Greatest Showman and What About Us 

by Pink.  

In our final term, we look forward to working on and performing 

Defying Gravity from Wicked, You Will Be Found from Dear Evan 

Hansen, and J’Imagine/ I Believe. 

         Mr Mendonca 



HISTORY FACT OF THE WEEK 
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GEOGRAPHY FACT  

OF THE WEEK 

 

FRENCH AND SPANISH IDIOMS 

The Earth is not a 

perfect sphere, in-

stead it has a special 

name – a geode.  

GARDENING CLUB 

The Bishop Douglass Gardening club has been running 

for 3 weeks now, the students have been very 

engaged and loved preparing the garden beds for all of 

the vegetable seedlings to be planted. Keeping the 

weeds out when they are small has to be a top priority 

as it took the students most of the hour to remove the 

large weed that was preventing the beans from being 

planted.  

Picture: Gabriel (9C), Hamza (9C), Cristiano (9C) & Karl 

(10C) posing with the oversized weed that they finally 

managed to remove from the garden bed.  
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E-PRAISE 

A massive round of applause to the top 5 e-praise earners from this last term, all of these students were 

treated to a special breakfast by the school.  

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 

Mahdi Golpayegani 
 
Ioan Usciuc 
 
Denise Ledesma 

Tiana Kidley 

Khadijah Lucungo  

Anna Clara Agostini De Souza 

Iliya Hassanzadeh 

Esah Ahmed 

Jeremiah Simpungwe 

Lucja Dzialek  

Anna Davletshina 

Bodwyn Bitalo 

Florian Sotiri 

Clayton Roberts 

Rawan Alsaheli  

Angelica Distor 

Arwen Egraine Valeza 

Benjamin Mahboobian 

Albie Western 

Andre Rodrigues  

Stefania Chivu 

Kaira Caner 

Denis Gheronte 

Victoria Kus 

Aida Zeirakja  

The students were thrilled and enjoyed a delightful meal, the potato wedges and pizza slices were the firm 

favourite.  

Remember you can spend your e-praise in the e-praise shop, order your items online and collect them 

from the library. 

https://www.epraise.co.uk/index.php?view=student_points&id=970075&return=leaderboard_student
https://www.epraise.co.uk/index.php?view=student_points&id=1001931&return=leaderboard_student
https://www.epraise.co.uk/index.php?view=student_points&id=970103&return=leaderboard_student
https://www.epraise.co.uk/index.php?view=student_points&id=970126&return=leaderboard_student
https://www.epraise.co.uk/index.php?view=student_points&id=829891&return=leaderboard_student
https://www.epraise.co.uk/index.php?view=student_points&id=838868&return=leaderboard_student
https://www.epraise.co.uk/index.php?view=student_points&id=829949&return=leaderboard_student
https://www.epraise.co.uk/index.php?view=student_points&id=829861&return=leaderboard_student
https://www.epraise.co.uk/index.php?view=student_points&id=829844&return=leaderboard_student
https://www.epraise.co.uk/index.php?view=student_points&id=887302&return=leaderboard_student
https://www.epraise.co.uk/index.php?view=student_points&id=652313&return=leaderboard_student
https://www.epraise.co.uk/index.php?view=student_points&id=1024835&return=leaderboard_student
https://www.epraise.co.uk/index.php?view=student_points&id=652314&return=leaderboard_student
https://www.epraise.co.uk/index.php?view=student_points&id=883477&return=leaderboard_student
https://www.epraise.co.uk/index.php?view=student_points&id=486624&return=leaderboard_student
https://www.epraise.co.uk/index.php?view=student_points&id=486623&return=leaderboard_student
https://www.epraise.co.uk/index.php?view=student_points&id=673666&return=leaderboard_student
https://www.epraise.co.uk/index.php?view=student_points&id=486625&return=leaderboard_student
https://www.epraise.co.uk/index.php?view=student_points&id=486645&return=leaderboard_student
https://www.epraise.co.uk/index.php?view=student_points&id=683391&return=leaderboard_student
https://www.epraise.co.uk/index.php?view=student_points&id=366062&return=leaderboard_student
https://www.epraise.co.uk/index.php?view=student_points&id=843204&return=leaderboard_student
https://www.epraise.co.uk/index.php?view=student_points&id=369698&return=leaderboard_student
https://www.epraise.co.uk/index.php?view=student_points&id=861382&return=leaderboard_student
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TRACK OF THE WEEK 

“Whitey on the Moon” is a spoken word poem originally written and performed by Gill Scott-Heron, an 
American soul and jazz poet and musician. The original track was featured on Scott-Heron’s debut album Small 
Talk at 125th and Lenox; an album which was recorded to give the impression of being recorded live, but was in 
fact recorded in a studio with a small audience. The location of the studio is where the album gets its name 
from. 
 
The poem documents struggles with medical debt incurred from an injury which, it is implied, is caused by poor 
living conditions and the numerous circumstances which make this situation worse, including poverty and high 
taxation. These poor conditions are compared with Neil Armstrong (”Whitey”) having set foot on the moon. 
Scott-Heron cites his inspiration for the piece as coming from a statement written by activist Eldridge Cleaver 
who argued that the moon landings were distracting America from internal problems, such as those cited in the 
poem. 
 
Scott-Heron’s poem was featured prominently in the film First Man where a street performer (possibly Scott-
Heron in the narrative of the film) recites the poem to a small crowd on the day of the launch at a nearby field. 
Director Damien Chazelle and writer Josh Singer were keen to capture the feelings of those opposed to the 
extortionate cost of the program, hence the placement of the poem in the film. Leon Bridges performs the poem 
whilst a montage of the Apollo 1 Disaster and Protests against the program plays. 
 
The track is described as capturing the views of those opposing the program, proposing that before thinking 
about a moon landing, attention should be focused on rectifying the social issues faced on the earth, such as 
racial injustice, poverty and poor living conditions. The poem is recited over a drum accompaniment which was 
common in street poetry at the time and, largely, today still. If the poem were transcribed as a rap it would be 
in a 4/4 time signature with some syncopation and at least three layers of texture (voice, drums and clap). 
 
”Whitey on the Moon” ties in with the upcoming GCSE 
Scheme of Work on a composition to a brief, which will take 
inspiration from the soundtrack of First Man, involving 
students using Logic Pro to create sounds inspired by space 
and the moon. 

Further Reading: 

 History of the Track                          

(EnviroHistory)  

 Social Context                                  

(The Guardian) 

 Transcription of the Poem              

(Genius) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d_Fjnwe2xv4
http://enviro-history.com/whitey-on-the-moon
http://enviro-history.com/whitey-on-the-moon
https://www.theguardian.com/science/2019/jul/14/apollo-11-civil-rights-black-america-moon
https://www.theguardian.com/science/2019/jul/14/apollo-11-civil-rights-black-america-moon
https://genius.com/Gil-scott-heron-whitey-on-the-moon-annotated
https://genius.com/Gil-scott-heron-whitey-on-the-moon-annotated
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SAINT OF THE WEEK HISTORICAL FIGURE OF  

THE WEEK 

Context and Cultural Capital...eP/prizes available! 
 
 
To learn more about Marilyn Monroe, visit:  
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Marilyn-
Monroe 
 

KS5: Read:  https://www.biography.com/news/
marilyn-monroe-biography-facts 

 

Literacy: Marilyn not only enjoyed reading poetry but 
wrote some of her own. Have a go at writing a poem 
about something you are passionate about! Start with 
2-3 stanzas and see where it takes you.  

 

Learn: Marilyn was married to famous playwright 
Arthur Miller. Investigate and see how many plays you 
can find that were written by Miller. What issues is he 
trying to highlight in his plays?  

 

Sing: ‘Diamonds are a girl’s best friend’  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=knLd8bfeWtI 

 

Colour/Sketch: Andy Warhol was a famous artist who 
painted a series of colourful pop art pieces of Marilyn 
Monroe. You can find these on google! Why not have a 
go yourself? 

Saint Anthony of Egypt 

Life:  4th Century AD 

Country of Origin:  Egypt 

Historical significance:  

Accounts of Anthony enduring supernatural 
temptation during his sojourn in the Eastern 
Desert of Egypt inspired the often-repeated 
subject of the temptation of St. Anthony in 
Western art and literature. Anthony is said to 
have faced a series of supernatural temptations 
during his pilgrimage to the desert. It is possible 
these events, like the paintings, are full of rich 
metaphor or in the case of the animals of the 
desert, perhaps a vision or dream. Emphasis on 
these stories, however, did not really begin until 
the Middle Ages when the psychology of the 
individual became of greater interest.  

https://www.britannica.com/biography/Marilyn-Monroe
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Marilyn-Monroe
https://www.biography.com/news/marilyn-monroe-biography-facts
https://www.biography.com/news/marilyn-monroe-biography-facts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=knLd8bfeWtI
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WORDS OF THE WEEK 

Monday -  Pervasive -  (Adjective) - (Especially of an 
unwelcome influence or physical effect) spreading 
widely throughout an area or a group of people. 
 
 The media’s pervasive coverage of the pandemic 

has most of the countries living in fear. 
 Violence and crime are unfortunately pervasive 

features of city life.  
 
 
Tuesday – Bland - (Adjective)  - Lacking strong 
features or characteristics and therefore 
uninteresting; (Of food or drink) unseasoned, mild-
tasting, or insipid.  
 
 His expression was bland and unreadable. 
 The cook ensures his food is never bland by using 

a number of spices in each dish. 
 
 
Wednesday – Entice - (Verb) - Attract or tempt by 
offering pleasure or advantage.   
 
 The adverts entice the customer into buying 

things they don’t really need. 
 People are being enticed away from the 

profession by higher salaries elsewhere.  
 
 
Thursday - Acerbic  - (Adjective) - (Especially of a 
comment or style of speaking) sharp and forthright.  
 
 The manager does not hesitate to make acerbic 

comments to employees who are not doing their 
jobs. 

 He is well-known for his acerbic sense of humour.  
 
 
Friday – Counteract - (Verb) - Act against 
(something) in order to reduce its force or neutralize 
it. 
 
 Our bodies produce antibodies to counteract 

disease. 
 The tax must be adjusted upward to 

counteract inflation. 

WORDS OF THE WEEK 

CHALLENGE 

An E-praise opportunity  from Ms Lowdell 

Consolidate it! 

Create a sentence using each of the words 
of the day in the correct context or write a      
paragraph using all of the words correctly. 

A singer is nervous about taking part in their 

first performance. Thankfully, they have a copy 

of the ‘Opera Singer’s Training Manual’.  

Create a page offering advice to the singer using 

as many words of the week as you can.  
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CLUBS & SOCIETIES 

  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

AM   Sage club - year 7 
& 8 (S0.4) 

    Mass – All years 
(chapel) 

Lunch Greek club – year 
7, 8 & 9 (C1.1) 

  
 

Maths club – 
year 7, 8 & 9 

(A1.2) 
  
 

Indoor sports - 
year 11 & 12 

  
 

Fitness - year 11, 
12 & 13 

  
  

DofE – Year 9 
(B1.5) 

Mindfulness club 
– All years (A2.1) 

  
 

Maths club – year 
7, 8 & 9 (A1.2) 

  
 
 

Book club – year 
10 & 11 (C3.2) 

  
 
 

Bible club – year 
7 & 8 (D0.1) 

  
 

Maths club – year 
7, 8 & 9 (A1.2) 

  
 
 

Indoor football – 
year 9 

  
  

Fitness – year 9 

  
  
 

Geography Club – 
All years (B1.5) 

  
 

Russian club – All 
years (S0.2) 

  
 
 

Drama club – year 
7, 8 & 9 (E0.4) 

  
 

Maths club – year 
7, 8 & 9 (A1.2) 

  
 
 

Indoor football – 
year 10 

  
  

Fitness – year 10 

 
  
  

Tagalog club – All 
years (D0.2) 

  
 

Model United Na-
tions – year 10, 

11, 12 & 13 (S0.2) 

Indoor football – 
year 7 & 8 

  
  

Fitness – year 7 & 
8 

  
  
 

DofE – year 10 
(B1.5) 

  
  

Social Justice year 
10, 11, 12 & 13 

(S0.2) 

PM Sports – year 7 & 
8 

   
 

Fitness – Year 
KS4 

  
 
 

Cooking club – 
year 7, 8 & 9 

(Food tech room) 
 
 
 

Art club – year 7, 
8 & 9 (T1.1) 

  
 

Science club – 
year 8 (S0.8) 

  
  
 

Girls football – 
year 7, 8 & 9 

 
 
 

Film music club—
year 7, 8 & 9 

(E.06) 

Debate mate – 
year 7, 8 & 9 

(A2.1) 
  

Sport – year 9 

  
 
  
 

Fitness – Year KS4 

  

Choir club – year 
7, 8 & 9 (E0.6) 

  
 

Table tennis club 
– year 7, 8 & 9 
(Dance studio) 

 
 

Cricket club—
year 7-10 (Sports 

field) 
 
 

Gardening Club—
All years (S0.7) 

 
 

Science club - 
year 7 (S0.8) 

  
  

Chess club – All 
years (S0.4) 

 
 
  

Dance club – year 
10, 11, 12 &13 

(E0.4) 
  
 

Sport – year 10 & 
11 

 
 Fitness – KS4 


